



Minutes of Public Meeting held 6th April 2022 - High Cross Village Hall


Present: Mark Wilkinson (MW) (chair); David Edwards (DE) (sec); Christopher Leage (CL)  
(treasurer); Pauline Ayres (planning & press articles) + 13 others


Apologies: Sir Oliver Heald QC MP (President), Simon Stebbings, Christopher Melluish, Jill Digby, 
Bill Dennis, Peter Sinclair





1. Sir Oliver Heald (SOH) sent an introductory statement which MW read. It mentioned SOH’s 
hopes for legislation and Land management schemes to achieve better river quality and his 
efforts to reduce abstraction. He commended our work in riverfly monitoring


2. Minutes of last meeting and matters arising 
  
• DE went through previous meetings minutes - no matters arising


3. Finance /Grants/Assets


• CL gave us a financial update. As at end 2021 we had an income of £2414.76 and an ex-
penditure of £617.51, leaving a working profit of £1739.25. We received grants from Braughing 
PC; Stansted airport; Buntingford Co-op and Tea time talks. Most of the expenditure was on 
Public Liability Insurance (PLI) and riverfly monitoring kit.


• CL said that for 2022, we had already received £990 from Herts Community Foundation (albeit 
with lots of caveats), £202 of which was earmarked for PLI. Current bank balance is £2574.26
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3. PA detailed who we are and what we do - “FORQ represents rivers which can’t stand up for 
themselves”. She re-iterated our mission of raising Awareness; Benchmarking and monitoring 
the rivers’ health and Campaigning for cleaner rivers with a restored flow.


4. Review of 2021 (MW) 

• Mark gave a review of 2021, especially the introduction and work of our Riverfly monitors 
(RFMs). Sarah Perry (SP) of Herts & Middx Wildlife Trust (HMWT) confirmed that this was the 
first such work done on the Rib and Quin. MW also reviewed numbers of supporters on email 
and social media, and some of the key events we participated in during the year, notably our 
work with schools and schoolchildren


• We also have developed some rewarding relationships with local landowners and parish 
councils.


• We noted that we have discovered spawning brown trout on the Rib, and have observed the 
“redds” used in spawning. Also SP said that introduced Grayling may be spawning as well 
plus we have observed brook lampreys in the Quin


• Re Campaigning, we continue to work with the Chalk Aquifer Alliance (who provide support to 
grassroots river groups) and we contest local and relevant (if they are going to affect our 
rivers) planning applications as they arise


• We have been very active in removing invasive species, notably Himalayan Balsam along the 
Rib, particularly Buntingford and Standon


• We have drawn public attention to the number of sewage spills on our rivers


5. TOCAG (The Old Church Action Group) 

• Dave Blowers spoke about TOCAGs work in saving the church which seems a lot more en-
couraging now that they have support from the local diocese. They will be making use of a 
drone survey inside the church, which can be used to get a building survey done for H&S 
work. Dave spoke about the churches relevance to local history and gave details of an open 
air service planned for 23rd July @ 6pm. SP suggested they carry out a wildlife and ecological 
survey of the local area - findings might help support fight for church.


6. RFM - Andy Ayres (AA) 

• AA described Riverflies as being the “canaries of our river” as they reflect its health

• we now have 9 trained and certified RFMs covering 5 sites on the river, with further sites being 

added

• Andy described the methodology and what we look for in terms of key species and how we 

score our findings in order to benchmark our rivers vs. other chalk streams and assess their 
health.


• We also monitor pollution, measuring nitrates/nitrites (from fertilisers) and phosphates (from 
detergents).


7. Water Voles and invasive species- Sarah Perry of HMWT


• She stated that every km of the river is part of the puzzle that needs fixing, and HMWT has 
ongoing river restoration projects at Buntingford and Braughing and elsewhere in system.


• She spoke about the need to remove or control invasive species, particularly Himalayan bal-
sam. giant hogweed (with its blistering, poisonous sap) and floating pennywort, all of which 
are present in the Lea Catchment area (of which the Rib and Quin are part of ). Himalayan Bal-
sam can be removed by manual pulling but interestingly she gave details of HMWT using a 
biocidal agent - a fungal rust, to to control it
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• She reviewed water vole populations in the Lea valley (a rapidly declining species due to loss 
of habitat and mink predation), and noted none had been recorded on the Rib and Quin. She 
spoke about the need for a survey, which could lead to a re-introduction programme (which 
has been carried out elsewhere).


8. Events/Publicity/Walks 2022 

• Mark briefly went over plans for the coming year, now that Covid restrictions are lifting. partic-
ularly: 

• Standon MayDay Celebrations - 2nd May

• Buntingford Summer Arts festival - 17th - 19th June

• Braughing Wheelbarrow Race - 9th July

at which FORQ will be present


• We will continue to work with school and youth groups and Parish councils, giving talks and 
presentations.


• PA introduced the idea of a photographic competition by which we would invite contributions 
of any ‘good, bad and ugly’ photos from the Rib & Quin valleys - these could be used on our 
website and in publicity material, with prizes for the winning photographs


• MW showed the first of a series of FORQ Walks - guided public walks across the catchment, 
the first of which are based in Standon. We hope to have a public walk of the route, which will 
take place sometime this Spring/Summer


• MW gave details of proposed Bat evenings - out detecting bat activity in the catchment and 
FORQs availability to give talks to other groups 


8. The State of our Rivers - MW 

• MW presented the paradigm that a healthy chalk stream results from a combination of flow/
clean water/natural habitat. All must be in equilibrium for the stream to be healthy. The Envir-
onment Agency (EA) has stated that the Rib and Quin (as for many of our chalk streams and 
rivers) are only of poor- moderate quality. Mark spoke about a range of pollutants responsible, 
including ‘forever chemicals’ and pathogens arising from sewage.


• He assessed the roles of Thames Water (sewage) and Affinity Water (water supply and ab-
straction) in this respect and showed data regarding sewage spills throughout the catchment, 
particularly bad at Barkway (Quin) and Therfield (Rib) and being much higher than other local 
sewage treatment spills.


• He reviewed abstraction figures in relation to population across the county’s two river systems 
and showed data that the Rib and Quin have abstraction levels out of all proportion to our 
population levels in the area and compared to other areas.


9. AOB (following the meeting) 

• Abbey Cross Angling and Thundridge Parish Council asked for a presentation on FORQs 
activities


10. Date of next meeting 

• Probably September/October
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